e12

ZERO EMISSION EXCAVATOR

SALES DESCRIPTION

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

e12

AUTONOMY PERFORMANCE
COMPACTNESS AT 360°

UNDERCARRIAGE
ARTICULATED CHASSIS, 4-wheel drive,
OSCILLATING REAR AXLE with axle lock control from the cab,
LIMITED SPLIT DIFFERENTIAL in both axles, 45%,
SINGLE TIRES, MICHELIN 18R19.5 XF TL / 445-70R19.5 XF,
MULTI-DISK BRAKES, oil-immersed, incorporated in both axles,
TRANSMISSION, powered by independent Synchrone electric motor, brushless,
64kW rated power,
Gearbox with automatic or manual gear changes. 2 speeds.
SPEED RANGES: from 0 to 25 kph (0 to 15.5 mph),
DOUBLE PEDAL, (inching/brake),
EXCLUSIVE SPEED CONTROL system to set the maximum speed.
INDEPENDANT FRONT STABILIZERS, with electro-proportional controls.
REAR FOLDAWAY protection for engine hood.
BACK-UP ALARM "white noise".
POWER SUPPLY
HIGH VOLTAGE BATTERIES, Lithium-ion NMC, 150 kWh rated capacity, max. 700 V
voltage. Temperature regulation (hot/cold) by deionized water. Battery isolation
in case of a harness deconnexion, battery disconnect integrated device and keyoperated contact. 8 hours indicative runtime (depending on application), with
zero exhaust gaz emissions at point of use.
ON-BOARD CHARGER, allowing direct connection to AC main power supply
(recommended CEE three-phase 32 A, 22 kW).
INDICATIVE CHARGE TIME: 8 hours (depending on power supply and
environmental conditions).
AUXILIARY BATTERIES, 2x 107 Ah, 2x 12 V, for low voltage systems (lighting,
ventilation...) with independent battery disconnect switch.
HYDRAULICS FOR THE IMPLEMENTS
2nd INDEPENDENT SYNCHRONE ELECTRIC MOTOR, brushless, 700V.
MAIN HYDRAULIC PUMP: Rexroth fix displacement pump (boom/stick, working
circuit), 40 kW.
COOLING, ventilated radiator.
HYDRAULIC FORCE, identical to the 12MTX.
BOOM AND STICK
MECALAC BOOM KINEMATICS, 3-part variable adjustment boom, incl. offset
boom. Boom cylinder fitted on parallelogram.
OFFSET BOOM, hydraulic (left/right).
STICK: : 2210 mm (7'3").
MAIN AUXILIARY HYDRAULIC LINE, proportional (proportional control integrated
into the right joystick),
EXTRA AUXILIARY HYDRAULIC LINE, proportional (offset cylinder bypass for
rotating clamshells or other functions).
HYDRAULIC HAMMER RETURN LINE.
PERMANENT FLOW function for tools with a continuous movement.
PATENTED CONNECT REVERSIBLE HYDRAULIC QUICK COUPLER system, with
hook, to mount buckets and tools from the cab (hydraulic lines and circuit
included).
ANTI-DROP SAFETY VALVES on boom, intermediate boom, stick and bucket.
LIFTING AND HANDLING HOMOLOGATION.
OVERLOAD WARNING.
2 LED LIGHTS on the boom.
PATENTED OPERATING MODES
4 OPERATING MODES: Parking, Excavator, Loader and Roading modes setting
automatically the machine functions to the intended use.
THE PARKING MODE activates the parking brake and deactivates all driving and
working functions.
THE EXCAVATOR MODE enables the machine to be operated like an excavator:
- Engine speed control via potentiometer,
- Left joystick: swing and dipper stick control,
- Right joystick: boom or adjustable boom and bucket control.
THE LOADER MODE enables the machine to be operated like a loader:
- Driving via foot pedal, monitor screen in loader mode,
- Right joystick: Lifting (intermediate boom) and bucket control.
THE ROADING MODE activates all machine functions necessary for driving on
roads (driving function with foot pedal, locking the axle, turning on road lights,
etc.).
Possibility to CUSTOMIZE all user modes and control devices via one unique
advanced user interface (rotary switch).

WORK ASSISTANCE, INDEPENDANT FUNCTIONS
CYLINDERS COUPLING FUNCTION: simultaneously combines the stick and
intermediate boom cylinders to allow a simplified operation of the front linkage,
identical to an excavator that would be equipped with a monoboom.
BUCKET CONTROL INVERSION: enables the operator to reverse the bucket
opening/closing controls of the right joystick when the bucket is in reversed
position: allows the operator not to change his/her operating habits.
ECO MODE: helps reduce energy consumption.
AUTOMATIC CENTRALIZED GREASING: (parallelogram + front linkage).
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CAB
HYDRAULIC 360° SWING MOTOR: with automatic brake by disks equipped with
anti-bounce pressure relief valve.
HEAVY COUNTERWEIGHT, +390 kg (860 lbs).
CAB:
Left and right mirrors, 2x front LED work light and road lights,
1x rear LED work light,
Safe access into/out of the cab via an exclusive automatically extendable step
tread,
External control of the extendable step tread,
Tilt-sliding door.
Comfortble cab, panoramic, with all-around visibility. FOPS-ROPS certified (FOPS
level II guard on roof window is standard),
Front windshield, completely or partially retractable, sunshade for windshield
and/or cab roof window,
Rain protector,
Sliding side window and roof hatch,
Storage area behind seat with removable storage compartment,
Water heating system, meets ISO 10263 standards, with 6 independent air vents,
Air conditioning,
Comfortable air-suspension and heated seat, adjustable to the driver’s
morphology. Lumbar adjustment,
Right tilting console,
3-way adjustable steering column: 2 settings for the inclination, 1 setting for the
height,
Electric controls assited by proportional ergonomic joysticks,
Electronic monitor for immediate checking of safety devices and machine
functions,
7’’ VGA color screen monitor combining machine parameters, warning indicators
and alarm. Work tools flows can be set and recorded from the monitor,
Battery level (bar graph) and system failures indicators,
Several operator profiles available,
Soft-buttons panel, intuitive, jog-dial, start button,
Radio with USB, Bluetooth, 2 loud-speakers,
Cab air filter and fuse box,
Rear and left-hand side cameras meets ISO 5006:2017.
LED flashing beacon.
TELEMATICS
MyMecalac Connected services telematics system, including all necessary onboard technologies and a 5-years free subscription.
The telematics box collects your machine data such as location, battery charge
status or energy consumption and wirelessly transfers them via GSM/satellite to a
web-based interface to help you manage your fleet and improve job site
efficiency. The data collected is also available via a mobile application.
Color: Mecalac Electric blue and Mecalac grey.
5 years warranty
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF OPTIONS AND WORK
TOOLS INCLUDED

CONFIGURATION *
MACHINE e12
Standard color : blue Mecalac range zero emission (except cab)
Single tires option MICHELIN 18R19.5 XF TL / 445-70R19.5 XF
Heated pneumatic seat option
Double pedal (inching/brake) option
Connection + Mecalac CONNECT quick coupler with hook option (to be used with 3 anti-drop safety
check-valves)
Hydraulic hammer return line option
Extra auxiliary hydraulic proportional line option (offset cylinder bypass for rotating clamshells or
other functions)
Automatic centralised greasing option (parallelogram + front linkage)
Mecalac mineral hydraulic oil (ISO 46)
Retractable cab access step
External control of the extendable step tread, option
Heavy counterweight option (+390 kg)
MyMecalac Connected Services option, telematics (Europe)
Rear foldaway protection for engine hood
Back-up alarm "white noise"
LED flashing beacon
2 LED lights on the boom
Radio with USB, Bluetooth, 2 loud-speakers

ATTACHMENTS

QUANTITY
4x1 multi purpose bucket

1

Connection for 4x1 multi-purpose bucket

1

Excavator bucket

2

Ditch cleaning bucket

1

Pallet forks (to be used with 4 anti-drop
safety check-valves)

1

